Ionizing and ultraviolet radiation-induced reversion of sequenced frameshift mutations in Escherichia coli: a new role for umuDC suggested by delayed photoreactivation.
The ultraviolet (UV) and gamma radiation-induced reversion of the trpA21, trpA9813, and trpE9777 sequenced-frameshift mutations were studied in Escherichia coli K-12 with or without the plasmid pKM101. Radiation induced the reversion of all 3 frameshifts, and pKM101 enhanced this reversion 10-50-fold. Factors influencing the differential radiation revertability of frameshifts are discussed. The two most revertable frameshifts, trpE9777 and trpA9813, were used as probes to understand the role of the umuDC genes in radiation-induced frameshift reversion. Unlike the UV radiation-induced reversion of base-substitution mutations, the reversion of these frameshifts was not enhanced in a uvrA umuC strain by photoreactivation after a post-UV-irradiation incubation. The UmuDC proteins are suggested to have functions in the radiation induction of frameshifts that are more complex than are their functions in the induction of base substitutions.